Freddi Eberhart & Associates Inc. would like to thank you for selecting our firm for your tax and accounting
needs. We appreciate the confidence you have shown in us, and we remain ready to assist you at any time. Also,
thank you for recommending us to your family, friends, and associates. We truly appreciate your referrals.

This Month:
February 14
- Valentine's Day
February 15
- Presidents' Day
Reminders
- Organize filing records (1099s, 1098s, W-2s, etc.)
- Schedule tax appointment for drop off or meeting
- Begin tax planning for 2021
As the tax filing season gets underway, now is a great time to review some tips to help ensure your tax return is processed without a delay. Also included are reminders of some surprising tax situations this year
because of the pandemic. For small businesses there are some organizational hints that seem to work and a
thoughtful article for all of us to consider about how we tend to undervalue the worth of our personal identities.
Please call if you would like to discuss how this information could impact your situation. If you know someone who can benefit from this newsletter, feel free to send it to them.

4 Wa y s t o M a k e S u r e Yo u r Ta x R e t u r n D o e s n ' t G e t
Stuck
Here are four ways to make sure the preparation of your tax return keeps humming along until it gets filed.
1.

Keep tax documents in one place. Missing items are one of the biggest reasons filing a tax return
gets delayed! Find a place in your home and put all tax documents in this one place as you receive them.
Common missing items this year will include the new 1099-NEC for any taxpayers that are contractors,
consultants or part of the gig economy.
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4 Wa y s t o M a k e S u r e Yo u r Ta x R e t u r n D o e s n ' t G e t
Stuck (Cont’d)
2. Organize documents by type. Every tax professional has a story of someone bringing their documents to them in a shoebox or storage container. All this does is increase the amount of time it takes
to prepare your return, so it’s best to sort your documents in tax return order. Pull out last year’s tax
return and create folders for each section including income, business/rental information, adjustments
to income, itemized deductions, tax credit information and a not-sure bucket.
3.

Create list of special events. You receive a Form W-2 from your employer every year. You may get
a 1099-INT from your bank if you earn interest income on your deposit accounts. But selling a home
usually doesn’t happen every year. Retiring from a 40-year job doesn’t happen every year. Sending a
child to college also doesn’t happen every year (although it might seem like it does!). If you don’t
write down these unusual events as they happen, you might forget them when your tax return is being prepared. And you may not remember until the moment your return is about to be filed. This is
sure to cause delays.

4.

Don’t forget your signature! You may be surprised to learn that even if you electronically file your
tax return, you still must sign Form 8879, which authorizes the e-filing of your return. So whether it's
a traditionally-filed paper tax return or one filed electronically, a signature is required.

These are four of the more common reasons why the preparation of your tax return may get delayed. Be
prepared and file your return without a hitch!

B e P r e p a r e d Fo r T h e s e Pa n d e m i c - R e l a t e d Ta x
Surprises
Don’t get shocked by a high tax bill! Be prepared for these pandemic-related tax surprises when you file
your 2020 tax return.

•

Taxes on unemployment income. If you received unemployment benefits in 2020, you need to
report these benefits on your tax return as taxable income. Check to see if either federal or state
taxes were withheld from unemployment payments you received. If taxes were not withheld, you
may need to write a check to the IRS when you file your tax return.

•

Taxes from side jobs. Did you pick up a part-time gig to make ends meet? Payments received for
performing these jobs may not have had your taxes withheld. If this is the case, you’ll need to pay
your taxes directly to the IRS on April 15.
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B e P r e p a r e d Fo r T h e s e Pa n d e m i c - R e l a t e d Ta x
Sur prises (Cont’d)
•

Unusual profit-and-loss. If you run a business that was hit by the pandemic, you may find your
estimated tax payments were either overpaid or underpaid compared to normal. Now that 2020 is in
the books, run a quick projection to ensure you are not surprised with an unexpected tax bill when
you file your tax return.

•

Underpayment penalty. If you did not have proper tax withholdings from your paycheck or your
estimated tax payments weren’t enough, you could be subject to an underpayment penalty. While it’s
too late to avoid a penalty on your 2020 tax return, the solution in the future is to make high enough
estimated tax payments each quarter in 2021 or have the appropriate amount withheld from your
2021 paychecks.

•

A chance to claim missing stimulus payments. (A good surprise!) If any of your stimulus payments were for less than what you should have received, you can get money for the difference as a
tax credit when you file your 2020 tax return.

Please use these examples to prepare yourself for a potential tax surprise during the uncertainty caused by the
ongoing pandemic.

Organized Business Records Save Time and Money
Here are some suggestions to help you master the art of documenting and organizing your business now and
in the future.

• Document policies and procedures. Write down daily responsibilities, skills needed to complete
tasks related to these responsibilities, and the location of all paper and electronic files. Appoint and
cross-train backup staff to ensure these daily tasks are done.

• Document your succession plan. It may not be for another 10 or 20 years, but documenting your

succession plan is critical for both you as the owner and for your employees. Consider how much
longer you plan on owning the business and who you have in mind to take over after you leave. If you
currently don't have a successor in mind, document your plan to either train or find this person(s).

•

Document your tax planning strategy. Be aware of possible tax incentives, such as credits for
hiring certain workers and accelerated depreciation available for acquiring business assets. For
example, for asset purchases, retain receipts and record the purchase details. These details include the
type of equipment, the acquisition date, the amount of the purchase, the date you began using the
equipment, and a schedule of related set-up costs.
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Organized Business Records Save Time and Money
(Cont’d)
•

Organize your daily documents. Organize your desk by shredding documents with sensitive information and scanning older papers into computer files. The most efficient method is to scan, file, and
shred as soon as you are finished with a document. If you don’t have time, consider assigning document organization to specific employees and making it a task to be completed on a daily basis.

You’re busy, and you may feel that organizing your records will take more time than you have available. But
spend a minute and consider how using these organizational tips may save you not only time, but money as
well.

P r o t e c t Yo u r Ta x R e t u r n W i t h T h i s S e c r e t We a p o n !
The Problem
You hang up the phone with a huge smile on your face. You just learned that you’re getting a pretty sizeable
tax refund this year. Now all you need to do is kick back and wait a week or two for the IRS to wire the
money into your bank account.
This good news, however, is unfortunately short lived. The very next day you get another phone call.
"I’m sorry to tell you this, but someone else has already used your Social Security number to file a tax return."
The Solution
There’s a secret weapon you can now use to protect your tax return – an Identity Protection PIN (IP PIN).
Beginning this tax season, all taxpayers who can verify their identities are eligible to obtain an IP PIN. An IP
PIN is a 6-digit PIN that offers additional protections when filing your tax return.
This one-time-use number is sent to you by the IRS and must be entered on your tax return along with your
Social Security number. Since the IP PIN is a one-time-use number, you will receive a new IP PIN number
each year from the IRS.
If someone tries to fraudulently file a tax return using your Social Security number, they will be unable to do
so without this IP PIN.
What You Need to Do

•

How to get an IP PIN. To obtain an IP PIN, go to irs.gov/ippin to opt into the IP PIN program.
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P r o t e c t Yo u r Ta x R e t u r n W i t h T h i s S e c r e t We a p o n !
(Cont’d)
•

If your identity has already been stolen. If someone uses your Social Security number to fraudu-

lently file a tax return, ask for help to find out next steps for getting your identity fraud case resolved
with the IRS.

•

Once in, tough to get out...for now. As this is the first year the IRS is making the IP PIN program
available for anyone who wishes to use one, they are not ready to let you opt out once you agree to
participate. They anticipate adding the opt-out feature in the near future.

Yo u r I d e n t i t y i s N O T Yo u r O w n !
How companies use your identity and what you can do to protect it.
One of the most valuable things you own is YOU. Your identity includes the basics - where you live, your
age, and your gender. But it also includes your interests, who you know, and what you buy. So, do you
know who has your identity? Here’s the life cycle of your identity and what to do to protect it.
It gets collected. Think about the organizations that legally collect information about your identity – your
employer, government entities, insurance companies, banks, credit reporting agencies, and non-profit
organizations. And then add those companies you give your identity to freely - like Google, Facebook,
LinkedIn, Twitter, and any other website or social media platform you visit.
It gets stored. Once your identity gets collected, it then needs to be stored somewhere. Storage is most
often on servers or locally on a computer or mobile device. This is one of the core concerns with Tik-Tok,
a Chinese-originated short video service. The concern is that a foreign entity will have stored U.S. citizen's
interests and behaviors that can help identify potential targets that can be manipulated.
It gets sold. Once information related to your identity and interests are collected, most organizations then
sell it to other companies. Not only is information about your identity sometimes collected without your
knowledge, this information is then monetized. Your viewing behavior can also be actively manipulated by
the sites you view. So if you read articles about cats, you are going to get a lot more articles about cats and
get ads that relate to cat-lover behavior. This is often so subtle, you do not realize it is happening.
It gets accessed. If your information is considered a public record, anybody can see it. Business licenses,
property tax records and real estate ownership are just a few examples of personal information that
anyone can access.
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Yo u r I d e n t i t y i s N O T Yo u r O w n ! ( C o n t ’ d )
It gets stolen. Identity thieves are always looking for ways to access your information. Thieves either hack
one of the organizations that collects your confidential information or find a way to trick you into giving
them your information, with techniques such as phishing emails.
What you can do

Opt-out of providing personal information. The best place to start with protecting your identity is knowing who has access to it and asking if they really need it. Consider opting out of providing information if
possible.

Be vigilant with the data you possess. While you can’t control how secure an insurance company’s serv-

ers are, you can control how secure you handle the information and documents you possess. Be on the
lookout for phishing emails, verify requests for your information and don’t forget about getting rid of documents the old-fashioned way with a shredder.

Deliberately monetize your identity. Stop giving away your identity without a thought. Here's an idea.

Consider you are worth a million dollars. Then see what these services are paying you for your information
and how they are using it. If this little exercise gets you to pause before signing up for a new service, then
the exercise is worth it!

This newsletter provides business, financial, and tax information to clients and friends of our firm. This general information
should not be acted upon without first determining its application to your specific situation. For further details on any article,
please contact us.
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